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"WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES”Dr. Campbell was thee sworn and 
examined by Mr. Howley, and cross- 
examined by Mr. Winter. He was 
examined concerning the .general con 
duct of himself personally and his 
Dept», including expenditures for cab 
hire, pitprops, kit bags, etc.

A Flour that’s at the Headi.
IT IS SO EASY FOR HIM The play entitled “What happen

ed to Jones” was staged in the R.C. 
School Hall on Tuesday night, Feb. 

; 26th. Each player took his part ex- 
• cellently and great talent was dis
played. The Hall was filled to its 
entire capacity, many visitors from 

COLEY’S POINT ROAD BOARD nearby- places being present. At the
: close of the comedy, Mr. J. Kielly, 

on behalf of the players thanked the 
audience for their patronage. Lunch
es were served during the evening 
and dancing was indulged in and an 
joyable time spent by all.

of the procession of Bread Makers is
to procure it, that fiBMwaaHHmaacflacBacflgEBaEBaaaaagi

Cracker Jackyour dealer is only

TOO PLEASED TO SUPPLY

It has a natural and earned right to take such high 
rank, because the Wheat from which it is made, the 
skill, care and cleanliness used in its manufacture, 
prove our claim that Cracker Jack Flour is the best 
made.

MBS YOU WITH ggagasggngnggggBmngggaBBaaas
XThe Road Board Election for Col
ey’s Pt. was held in th ' C. eof E. 
Schoolroom Monday night Mr. Jos. 
Roach acted as chairman, and Mr. 
Gus Keefe was secretary Of the meet
ing. The following gentlemen were 
elected: Henry Martin, Isaac Bower- 
in g, Wm. Bursey, Henry Bowering, 
Henry Greenland and Edward Snow.

x^S0R
^ "Canada’s Best Flour” A

BOWRING BROS., DistributorsOUR BOOKSHELF
A. A. FRENCH, LOCAL AGENT.'

4' I We acknowledge from Messrs, 
i Macmillan & Co., Publishers, Lon- 
. don, England, a new volume by Rud- 
I yard Kipling entitled “Land and ]

FOR COUNTRY ROAD.! Sea Tales” for Scouts and Guides.
_____ ; (Price 4s. nett.) It consists of about

a dozen stories, interspersed with Fitzpatrick and family, this (Friday)
poems in the author’s usual manner. mornine when became known that St Mn s, Newfoundland, former

their eldest daughter, Margaret, had MQuor Controller of the Colony and 
! died in the General Hospital, St. a prominent figure in the Squires

Enquiry, is in Quebec. He declined 
deceased t0 be interviewed, stating that he is 

be young lady was in the employ of a here only on personal business, hav- 
named Levis, Topsail Road, St. inS come to see Dr. Mooney, of Que- 

John’s, when she tripped over a bee, about some pulp wood matter—in 
I kerosene stove, which was 
1 on the floor in the kitchen, the flame 
i of which quickly ignited her clothing 
■ and burnt her badly about the arms 
and chest. Dr. Templeman was hur-

X TRAGIC DEATH. J. T. MEANEY IS ON PERSON

AL BUSINESS ONLY.ROAD BOARD ELECTION
The sympathy of tjie community 

Mr. and Mrs. Jameswent out to
Quebec, Feb. 25—John T. Meaney

V^he election of a Road Board for 
j Country Road was held in the School 
1 room on Monday night, Feb. 25th. 

Mr. Abram Snow acted as Chairman 
with Mr. Walter Caravan Secretary,

The tales are wide in range, and 
record heroism and adventure 
many lands and under different cir- J°hn s, on Feb. 28th.

It is learned that theclients to take this attitude, and ad
mitted that he might possibly have 
been more discreet.

THE PUBLIC 
ENQUIRY

We are Now 
Offering

Men’s Suits

The following linescumstances.
from the poetical Preface may 
taken as the keynote of the volume : 1

. and Messrs. James Sairiways and 
Jacob Morgan scrutineers. The fol
lowing were elected: Mesrs. Edward 
J French, Abram Snoyv, Samuel 
Bradbury, Wm. Delaney and Eli 
Bradbury, sr. The Board subse
quently met and elected Messrs. Ed- 

Mr. Morine then called Mr. Pratt,1 war(j prencj, an<J Samuel Bradbury 
of the A. E. Hickman Co., who gave 1

man
Mr. Watson, the auditor, then gave 

evidence re various matters of ac- “The even heart that seldom slurs 
its beat—

The cool head weighing what that 
heart desires—

The measuring eye that guides the 
hand and feet—

The Soul unbroken when the Body j 
tires—

These are tjie things Our weary 
world requires

Far more than superfluities of wit; 1 
Wherefore we pray you, sons ot 

generous sires,
Be fit-be fit ! For Honour’s sake be ; 

fit.”

standing Newfoundland.
counts with the Dept., and discovered 
something that involved an individu
al in the Dept.A BRIEF SUMMARY. FREE FOR ONE YEAR.in ftaatt qeaHty Kr|w ud 

1, si 40 aid 50 per cent. We will send The Guardian 
FREE for one year to any per
son wh’d will send us 5 new (not 
renewal) subscriptions.

riedly summoned and after bandag- 
i ing up the wounds had her brought 
; to the hospital, where, some hours 

later, she expired. The sad news 
was conveyed to the bereaved fam
ily by Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald. The re- 

; maims are expected to arrive here on 
; the noon-train Saturday, March 1st.

Chairman and Dep. Chairman, re
spectively.(Continued.evidence particularly about certain 

The Enquiry the past week or so assignments made to his 
had still to do with investigation into ^r. VVats°n (re-caled) stated that 
expenditures, etc., under the Pit $79,000 had been paid Charles Bryant 
— . _. . . or the Union trading Co., and theProp Acct. The amount of supplies " ., , _
given to various individula for or on su™ paid others fth.a" ^ 
behalf of the Union Trading Co. at °r Bryaat ”ted t0 $8’183'68’ °r
Port Union. The reason why indi- a 01 a U ^7,°o° °o.
vidual employees of the Union were ’ ., „_f
selected was that it was figured out that. f*6’™ wa* J
that the individual would get more ca^' 10 e coun ry is , , • »
returns for expenditures than if the and ‘he ou‘s and,n® ba,a”cen « 
laborers kenw it was the Trading 488.18 and this ,s worth only $7<V

iiCo. or the Government, and these °°°'. Besides tb,s Rofrs has a claur\ 
men were employed as a “blind”, agamst the Govt, for i about to start. Whenever any defi-
But apparently the “move” did not Thls brmgs us up t0 Tuesday’ Feb' ; nite attempt has been made by the 
work, as the men employed soon dis- 261 , ,1 people themselves to secure their
covered who really had the contract. Wednesday, Feb 27 When he rigbts just as an election campaign 

“It was a case where the men were EngUiry met on Wednesday morn-. about t0 begin, their reasonable 
not trusted. Over $80,000 were paid in8 Commissioner Walker decided o and proper requests are ignored, and 
Charlie Bryant for rossing or peeling cal1 Attorney General Warren an sometimes when appeals have been 
the wood bave certain matters cleared up- lh6 made to the press for assistance it

Mr Wilfred Dawe gave evidence in Commissioner asked Mr. Warren if ; hag been flatly refused. During the 
^ Mr_Wiltrea iJawe gave evioence n ^ had ke t anythmg back from him Enauirv it has been brought
reference to his hrm’s dealings with X , which p s enquiry it nas u«u
the Goverfiment and showed how that touches the , P !fy’, f“ , out where certain public men have
the sale of pitprops could have been.*6 rePlied “Not a thing' Mr.. Warren ; deHberateiy stated that certain things
handled with a profit He also stated I ^ent °“ t0 tXp'mt sZres’ were done because they did not trust
that he advised certain members of: CmmJ* for tbe Co^issf0„ was de- the pe0ple- And yet these very 1>e°"

. the Government to cancel the contract charged tha he C™lSS1P" JaS ^e | pie were expected to trust and sup-
I th.v with a New Yorker named llberately drafted 50 as t0 a d , ■ port, and did actually trust and sup-I^Oeers asThl would It be abkto »«"«•* but the only cha/ges port these politicians. And we have

find the Quantity of wood for him.1 were that money „was advan6ed b>’ n0 doubt but that o<- many occasions
Tht Îved the country a large sum . tbe Li(pl0r Controller t0 S" these same men who,Were not trust-
If money IncZlcUon IL this i G^ml PaS I ed actua,ly f^ht and helped
contract Mr Noel, of the Dept, ot stated ^Lt we would have a f c‘ fwer, th%Very mCn Wh°
Agriculture and Mines stated that Lotion inT^ T The only ; doubted the.r honesty.
Rogers informed him that Mr. Col- 
lishaw was td get a dollar a Cord

V k
AAm ia Mu* a NU Me» of 

•S, WOMEN’S m>4 CHIL
DREN’S

Boots at Pre
war Prices.
Aise a

Orocksryware
PORK

fcaad. Also upto date
of GROCERIES.

» company.

“FOR THE PEOPLE.”

“Now, what pockets would you like 
me to put in, sir?” 

j "Don’t bother about the poclqets—I 
shan’t have any use for them when 
I’ve paid for the suit!"

It is a fact worthy of note that 
while a section of the press and cer
tain politicians exhibit great concern 
“for the people” and their rights 
during the interval between elections 
in this country, they are ready to 
cast the people and their wishes 
aside when an election <-.laipaign is

Wiereas Mr.
<a ed

lortmeet of Rev. E. M. Bishop delivered an 
address in St. Paul’s Hall, Hr. Grace, 

; on “Missionary Work in Canada,” on 
I Tuesday night, Feb. 26th.

Tenders For 
SalettkOVl. BREAD. BEEF, More Facts Re

vealed at the 
Bargain Store

Big Reduction

I Word has been received that Mt. 
Will be received up to MARCH 20th W. E. Cave, now residing in AHs- 
for that desirable

s ■ '

: . DWELLING ton, Mass., U.S.A., who has been 
HOUSE PROPERTY of Mrs. N. ’ seriously ill, is very much improved 
Andrews, situated at Bay Roberts, and is now on the road to recovery, 
known as Mrs. Maud Mercer’s. The

W. H. Greenland
OORBY’B POINT \^e are pleased to learn that Miss 

! Barbara Calpin, who has been seri- 
| ously ill at the General Hospital, St. < 
John’s, has now recovered.

highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Address

W. T. & E.
Bowering

MRS. N. ANDREWS, 
P. O. Box 811, St. John’s.II 4»

v Wm. Dawe & Sons have a num- IN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
___ ! ber of men at FoXMarsh and vicin- Ladie$- cloth and ^Serge Skirts.
----- i ity cutting birch and wltchazel_ for

the coming, season’s operations here.
Edmund Mercer is in charge ot Elsmor Gap*.

feb29,3i

Children’s Fleece-lined Underwear.

Look!ee*TBA6Tome and 
BUILDER*.

BRAT BUILDING 
SPECIALTY.

! Mr.
the work, and we learn the men are Men’s Corduroy Pants, 
making fairly good wages.i Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters in Coat 

and Pull-over Style.DIED
Ladies’ Sweater Goats and Pullovers. 
Wool Scarfs.
Furs and Muffs.

A FEW DAYS SPECIALS:

Crescent and Tiger Soaps, 3 cakes 
fdr 13c.

Large half-lb. cake pure Toilet Soap, 
only 1 gc.

Door ÎSÜts, slightly damaged, 16c 
each.

Large galvd. Fire Shovels, 19c each.
Girls’ and Boys’ Sweaters, assorted 

colors and sizes, just the thing for 
the school children, only $1.45 each.

Girls’ Bloomeas, 58c pair.
Striped Shirt Material, dark and | 

strong, only 39c yard.
Wodlnap Quilt Pieces only 29c per 

bundle.
Large Rat Traps I7Ç- Mouse Traps
A ^ new shipment of Overalls and 

Work Shirts just arrived; also 
Golden Pheasant Tea and Rubber 
Cement.

TRY A POUND of OUR 55c TEA.

On Thursday night, Feb. 28th, at 
the General Hospital, St. John’s,
Margaret (Maggie) dearly beloved
daughter of James and Anastatia Floor Canvas in short lengths, much 
Fitzpatrick, aged 23 years.

Bay Roberts W.
things he knew of were the payments j 
to Mrs. Harsant, and charges made: 

commission, amounting altogether to ; ^ 0ampbell with regard to
$70,000, if the original contract ad ^ ^ afid generai charges of ex-1 An entertainment by the pupils of 
been carried out. It was shown that travagance> and 1 said we would have the Coley’s Pcfint Meth. School, was 
although the financial condition ot ^ investigation into these twp things given in the schoolroom on Wednes- 
the country was bad and loan* had ^ we„ ag int0 the matters of the ; day night_ Feb. 27th. Every avail- 
to be secured for relie wor , money ^iquQr control Dept. Mr. Howley abje seat was occupied during the 

handled in many cases in a mos hag stated tbat he took full respons- : performance and many were stand-
ibility for Sir Richard’s resignation; : During the interval refresh-
he advised him to resign and undergo | ments 
am independent enquiry. Mr. Warren 

Mr. Coaker also gave evidence con stated that at the time Sir Richard 
cerning his connection wi£h relief mat res;gned there was no question of an 

andvreferred to the condition of enquiry at all, so that he could not 
the country, and the need there was see bow Mr. Howley could have ad- 
for relief. He did not profit anything vjsed b;s client in that way. Further 
personally, he declared, neither did -'than tbat| the only attempt, the only 
he believe that Dr. Campbell or Sir 0ffcr that has been made to me has 
Richard Squires did. been made by Mr. Howley. Mr.

Mr. Russell, Asst. Mgr. of The jjowiey came to my house-----
Trading Co., also gave evidence, At thig point the Commissioner in- 
which dealt chiefly with his connec- terrupted Mr. Warren by saying “I 
tion with pitprop cutting, the amouAt dotVt think 1 wm g0 into that unless RlinmrQQ TDAIKl IklP 
of supplies given by the Trading Co. Mr Howley desires it.” » UUolllLUU I nfilnlnU
and the returns. He also gave infor. Mr Warren was then questioned - .... TUT nTOT
mation re certain bond issues of the by Mr. Howley, after which Mr. j UAyX I Hr K r X I
Trading Co. and Mr. Collishaw’s con Howley stated that he accepted Mr. 1 n,w ,,u w 1
nection therewith as a bondholder Warren’s explanation as he gave it QAI ÂRIFQ
and as a creditor. The total issue of jn the box but down in the bottom4 OnLAIilLO.
bonds at present outstanding is now of his beart be did not have his im- 
$155,000.00. pressions completely eradicted, and if

While Mr. Watson, the Auditor, he had wronged Mr. Warren by any 
on the stand, a question arose statement he had made he would 

as to the admission of his report, and ap0iogize to him most humbly, 
a lively and lengthy debate took Mr. Warren in reply stated that 
place between the Commissioner and he wouid like to accept Mr. Howley’s 
Mr. Howley. He declared that in quaiified apology were it not for the 
his opinion Mr. Waren had kept fact tbat he, too, had more knowledge 
things back. The reports dealt with tbanhe had given expression to here, 
have not been full npr thorough. The Mr. Halfyard, Colonial Secretary,
Commissipner pointed out that this and j)r Barnes, Minister of Educa- 
was a very serious accusation to tk)n( then gave evidence, Mr. Half
make, and stated he would ask the yard m reference to a trip to Port 
Attorney General to go in the box so Union in which his smokes were paid
that he may askhi m questions. by the Government, and Dr. Barnes p, G. BUTLER, B.C.S.,

Subsequently Mr. Howley admitted ;n reference to $100.00 for fishery 
that he was not instructed by his supplies.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. 7-
below cost, to clear.

Our Sale of Blankets and Bed-Comforters. You 
will forget the cold on zero nights 
when tucked in with these warm 

! coverings.
Shoe Rubbers, in all sizes, from 60c

Newfoundland
Notice to Marinersand ChUdren’s 

Boots mad Bhoso still goes oa.

Clearing out lot ti Misses’ mad Chlk 
drea’s Whits Caavms Shoes at lees 
than cost

JUST IN—Ladies’ Glove*
Be fi.go Worth te $o.ee.

Ladles’ Blaelc «Ik Rose.

Childrens Tea >•
Goat’s Black, Bnowa aad Grey Seeks.

Seat's Kakted Meek Ties.

Oar usual large stack of Faaey 
diBOCBRIBB always on haad.

Mast’s. Women’s up.was
extravagant and shameful manner in 
connection with the purchase of hor
ses, machinery, supplies, etc.

t
Knee and Thigh Rubbers to fit the 

smallest foot up to Men’s size. 
Sleigh Chimes,. 3 for 70c.
Shipment of Slide Shoes just arrived.

I^j arbor Grace PROVISIONS & CATTLE FEED
at right prices.

(No. 5 of 1923)were served. Mr. E. J. French 
was the chairman, and 
ed that office in his usual capable 
manner. Those taking part perform 
ed so excellently that no distinction, 
could be made. At the close of the 
entertainment » vote **f thanks was 
moved by Rev. S. Baggs to Miss 
Flora Thistle, teacher of the school, 
whose energetic efforts and faithful 
work brought such excellent results.

!he fill-

from Me ters,

Island
CONCEPTION BAY

! E- J. French
BAY ROBERTS WEST.

North.
West

47° 42’ 45"
53“ o8* I1”

Lat.

' Marshall’s Lon.

Change in Character of Light.
■I

NEXT DC OR TO PUBLIC 
BUILDING.

Notice is hereby given that the 
WHITE LIGHT General Post Oificl JARDINE & SON OCCULTING 

now exhibited on HARBOR GRACE 
ISLAND will be changed on No-

WHITE 
ACETYLENE GAS

R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L. 

SOLICITOR, etc.

Bank of Montreal Building 

ST. JOHN’S

! MAIL SACKSvember 1st, 1923, to a 
FLASHING 
LIGHT giving

FLASHES PER MINUTE

Jae. G. Baggs X9

FROM C. H. E. PRELIMINARY 
& INTERMEDIATE THROUGH 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL
LEGE TO A GOOD PAYING 
POSITION IS THE HOAD TO 
SUCCESS.
We re-opened Jan. 7th, DAY AND 

NIGHflT. Classes for cleiks, steno
graphers, book-keepers, mechanics 
and beginners, specially, from any 
part of the country. Apply in time 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL

LEGE,

Any person using or having in 
their possession mail hkgs without 
authority to use same, arc guilty ef 

Note: The old Light Tower will a serious offepce, and subjet to im- 
be removed and the Acetylene Gas pr;SOnment or fine.
Light will be shown fro ma White ..... .
Painted Wood Framework Structure It •« deemed advisable to give this 
height of which is 138 feet from notice all possible publicity because
high water to focal plane. ‘he Post Office Department pur-

_ „ „BIMM pose to take action against persons
G. F. UKJ.MIL», using maji sacks for their personal

ao
BUILDER was

Ifauufactum ef Doors, Sashes P.O. Box 1303.Phone 470.
Turnings aad all inside

fmskiags. F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,
Upholstering aad Furniture Mak 

tag aad Jbpairiag.

Uadsrtakinc » Specialty.

Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.

RRNOUF BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street, 

ST. JOHN'S.

P. O. BOX IS70.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, use.
M. E, HAWCO,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs 
St. John’s Nfld. 
nov30,3i

IDept, of Marine and. Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

September 36th, 1923.
and Cotfcns always on Principal,

Victoria Hall, St. John’s.
QÇU6.3Îfebi.si>Pi
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Guardian -i- SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
Ÿ $1.00 per year to any part of 
T Nfld. (post free). To Canada, U S. j. 
■}* A. and Great Britain $1.50.
o»^o *I**I**'I^1* *I**'I**I,|> *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1" *1*
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* ADVERTISING RATES:
T For dlsalay advertisements, 50cts. . 
I per inch for first insertion, 25cts ' * 
J, for continuations, also yearly rates 1.
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The Liverpool &» London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd.

change the conversation.
‘No, I don’t,” answered Luke; “and 

I don’t care who knows it; and as I 
said before, if folks hadn’t been so 
precious stingy I might have had a 
public in a thriving tnarket town in
stead of this tumble-down old place

Monuments - Headstones LUCY GRAHAM'S 
■SECRET

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to
B SS SChislett’s Marble Works

nnimmu.miiMuiiii where a man has his hair glowed ff 
his head on a windy day. What’s 

lage trades-men and a couple of fifty pounds, or what’s a hundred
farmers laughing and talking round pounds____ ”

Robert looked at her thoughtfully the bar, while Luke Marks served 
as she spread the cloth, and drew them from hip stock of liquors, 
the table nearer the fireplace.

‘That,’ he thought, ‘is a woman their words, especially the landlord’s
for he spoke in a coarse loud voice,

The dogs looked rather suspicious- and had a more boastful manner than 
ly at the quiet figure of Mrs. Marks any of his customers, 
gliding softly about the room, from ‘The man iis a fool,’ said Robert, 
the teapot to the caddy, and from as he laid dqwn his pipe, 
the caddy to the kettle singing on and talk to 
the hob.

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 
the City. (Continued.)

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1 (To be continued.)

We are now booking Very often he could even hearOur Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
orders for British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

IZC. M

NEW EVERY MORNING.who could keep a secret.’Spring Delivery.
Every day is a fresh beginning, 

Every morn is a world made new; 
I’ll go You who are weary of sorrow and 

sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you, 
A hope for me and a hope for you.

DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE.

Write to
him by-and-by.’

He waited till the few visitors to 
‘Will you pour out my tea for me, the Castle had dropped away one by 

Mrs. Marks?’ said Robert, seating one, and when Luke Marks had bolt- 
himself on a horsehair-covered arm- ed the door upon the last of his cus- 
chair, which fitted him as tightly in tomers, he scrolled into the bar-par- 
eve ry direction as if he had been lor, where the landlord was seated

with his wife.

Chislett’s Marble Works
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS. ,P. O. Box 86ao8 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S Y All the past things are past and over, 

The tasks are done and the tears 
are shed,

Yesterday’s errors let 
cover;

Yesterday’s wounds which smarted l 
and bled

Are healed with the healing which 
night has shed.

Yesterday now is part of forever, 
Bound up in a sheaf which God 

holds tight,
With glad days, and sad days and 

bad days, which never 
Shall visit us more with their 

bloom and their blight,

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld,
Newfoundland Government Postal

Telegraphs and Cable Service
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.yesterday |measured for it.

‘You have come straight from the 
Court,-sir?’ said Phoebe, as 
handed Robert the sugar-basin.
‘Yes; I only left my uncle’s an hour fog steel hbdkin in its appointed

place. She was darning the coarse 
‘And my lady, sir, was she quite gray stockngs that adorned her hus-

; band’s awkward, feet, but she did her 
; work as daintily as if they had been 

‘As gay and light-hearted as ever, 1 my lady’s delicate silken hose.
I say that she took no color from 

‘As gay and light-hearted as ever,’ external things, and that the vague 
Phoebe retired respectfully after air of refinement that pervaded her 

having given Mr. Audley his tea, but mature clung to her as closely in the
as she stood with her hand upon the society of her boorish husband at the Their fullness of sunshine or sOr-

i lock of the door he spoke again. ; Castle Inn as in Lady Audley’s bon- rowful night, 
j ‘You knew Lady Audley when she doir at the Court. Let them go, since we cannot recall

Q . , ! was Miss Lucy Graham, did you She looked up suddenly as Robert them,
iaupermtendent not?, he asked 'entered the bar-parlor. There was Cannot undo and cannot atone,

shjade of vexation in her pale God in His mercy receive, forgive
them.

Phoebe wàs busy at a little table, 
She upon which stood a prim work-box, 

with every reel of cotton and glisten- Hard Work Means SuccessCovers the whole of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- ago.’ 

phone Service. well?,
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo ; ,YeSi qUjte well.’ 

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Gives quick service to Canada -and the United States, and all sir?’ 

enefits of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service t q>
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. , \

\ There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

i Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you II know 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

There's no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Failing, yet playing the game.

The test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it,
Work is the door to success.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

DAVID STOTT,

G. W. LeMESSURIER
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph i son’s when my .lady was governess • gray eyes, which changed to an exl-

i i —— | there.’ j pression of anxiety—nay, rather of'
__ ; ‘Indeed! Was she long in the almost terror—as she glanced from

/dT/m kTfc-

‘Yes, sir. I lived at Mrs. Daw- some

Aprill9, 23 Only the new days are Our own; 
Today is ours and today alone. ♦♦z

: surgeon’s family?’
| ‘A ytear and a half, sir.’

‘And she came from London?’ 
‘Yes, sir.’

i Mr. Audley to Luke Marks, 
j ‘I Rave come in for a few minutes 
1 chat before I go to bed,’ said Rob- 
! ert, settling himself very comfort- 

‘And she was an orphan, I believe?’' ably before the cheerful fire. ‘Would 
S H| ! you object to a cigar, Mrs. Marks? 

‘Always as cheerful as she is now?’ I mean, of course, to my smoking
one,’ he added, explanatorily.

‘Not at all, sir.’
‘It would be a good ’un her objcct-

Here are the skies all burnished 
brightly;

Here is the spent earth all reborn;
Here are the tired limbs springing 

lightly
To face the sun and share with the 

morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool 

‘ .of dawn.

:
i »

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not othw 
wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVE 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 

H you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

m i
■Jii« ; ‘Yes, sir.’

‘Always, sir.’
Robert emptied his teacup and i 

j handed it to Mrs. Marks. Their eyes j
j met—a lazy look in his, and an ac- j fo’ to a bit o’ bacca,’ growled Mr. Every day is a fresh beginning;

Marks, ‘when me and the customers Listen, myj soul, to the glad refrain,
And spite of old sorrow and older

imaplE leaf
milling CO.

ÜÎT live, searching glance in hers.
‘This woman would be good in a smokes all day.’ 

witness-box,' he thought; ‘it would Robert lighted his cigar with a 
tak a clever lawyer to bother her j gflt-paper match of Phoebe’s mak- 

in cross-examination.’ • ;„g that adorned the chimney-piece,
He finished his second cup of tea, j and took half a dozen reflective 

pushed away his plate, fed his dogs, puffs before he spoke, 
and lit his pipe while Phoebe carried -j want you to tell me about Mt. 
off the tea-tray. Stanning, Mr. Marks,’ he said pre-

The wind came whistling across sently. 
the frosty open country, and through j 'Then that’s pretty soon told,’ re- 
the leafless woods, and rattled fierce-1 plied Luke, with a harsh, grating 

! >y at the window-frames. laugh. ' Of all the dull holes as ever

►

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil •
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE.

sinning,
And puzzles forecasted and pos

sible pain,
Take heart with the day and begin 

again!
ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED -4

Dr. F. Stafford 55 SonDISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

i

WHEN YOU GET A PROFIT

Profit does not depend on what it 
costs to get merchandise on the 

a man set foot in, this is about the j j jt depends quite as much 
those wo windows and the door that ^llest. Not that the business don’t CQSt of tti merchandise
scarcely adds to the comfort of this pay pretty tidy; I don’t soplain of , . ghelves
apartment,’ murmured Robert; ‘and that; but j should ha- liked a public . . that sticks for
there certainly are pleasanter sen- at Chelmsford, or Brentwood, or V must pay its share of rent,
sations than that of standing up to Romford> or some place where theres insurance interest, 
ones knees in cold water* - bit of life in the streets; and I , k hir’e and 0*er overhead ex-

He poked the fire patted h,s dogs, might have had it>. he added, dis- s for sbt m0nths. 
put on his great coat rolled a rick-. contentedly> ,f folks hadn’t been so The package that comes in today 
ety old sofa close, to the hearth, wrap ; predous stingy • and g0eS out tomorrow has very lif-
ped his legs in his railway rug and, As her husband muttered this com 0*erhead t0 carry
stretching himself at full length up- « . . . o-rumhlino- undertone 1 * • c , . ._

, , . . • plaint in a grumbling undertone, ^hat does rt profit a merchant to
on the narrow horsehair cushion, , ,__, , r t.pr wnri, an(i K ,smoked his pipe and watched the Ph°ebe,1 w P save 5 P=r cent on purchase price
,, . , .. , i spoke to nwn. and tken pay i0 per cent on carry-
blmsh-gray wreaths curlmg upward;. -We forgot the brew-house door, ing charges for stuff that people do

,N ! ,mgy CC1 mg," . , , Luke,’ she said. ‘Will you come know about, do not want and will
No, he murmured, again; that is wkh mg and help me put Up the nQt . ?

a woman who can keep a secret. A . y * , _
, £ .. bar? Don’t forget that you wrap yourcounsel for the prosecution could get </n, , . u:a„ fnr ° . , t .4. r l » The brew house door can bide ior reputation up with each pack-very little out ot her to-night,’ said Mr. Marks; ‘I ain’t ™ Psend out.P

have said that the bar-parlor was * (0 move now. I’ve seated my ^ >0U
only separated from the s.ttmg-room se6]f for a comfortable smoke.’ 
occupied by Robert by a lath-and- Hç tQok a long clay pipe from a 
plaster partition The young barns-‘ comer of the {ender as he spoke, and 
ter could hear the two or three v.l- began tQ fi„ it deliberately.

‘I don’t feel easy about that brew-
house door, Luke,’ remonstrated his of two miners, John Babb, a native 
wife; ‘there are always tramps about, of Carbonear, Nfld. and Daniel Mac- 
and they can get in easily when the Donald, of Louisburg, were snuffed 
bar isn’t up.’ out without a moment’s warning at

‘Go and put the bar up yourself, Victory Mine No. 24, Glace Bay this
then, can’t you?’ answered Mr. afternoon, when shortly after the
jdarks men entered the pit to begin the

‘It’s too heavy for me to lift.’ night shift, a piece of rock, eight
•Then let it bide, if you’re too fine feet long, seven feet wide and two 

a lady to see to it yourself. You’re feet thick, fell from the roof crush-
anxious all of à sudden about ing the men and causing instant

death. The accident was discovered

Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist
St. John’s, NewfoundlandNfld. Government Railway ‘There’s a triangular draught from

NOTir-Esix

Railway and Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.

Nfld. Government Railway

management,

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

a
■’>

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of Hs 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and 

v(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and 
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable te 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUBIER,
Registrer of Shipping

TWO MINERS KILLED
tAT GLACE BAY.

j

Sydney, N.S., Feb. 25—The lives

Stall’s Books

Victor Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Bvangeliem of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917. in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

"StaS’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for suck a 
ong time thetdiieecnn almesfcunaeceseary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have aceomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading especially if from the varieus 
boeks there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, mas or woman, as the 
case may be.”

Real Economyvery
this here brew-house door. I suppose 
you do/t want me to open my mouth 6y other miners who had occas.on to 
to this here gent, that’s about it. pass the place where the deceased 
Oh, you needn’t frown at me to stop had been at work, 
my speaking! You're always put- been working in the mines for over a 
ting in your tongue and clipping off year and were practical miners. The 
my words before I’ve half said ’em; remains of John Babb will be fqr- 
but I won’t stand it. Do you hear? warded on the next trip of the steam 
I won’t stand it!’ « Kyle. An enquiry will be con-

Phoebe shrugged her shoulders, ducted into the accident tomorrow.
folded her work, shut her work-box, ----- -----------------
and crossing her hands in her lap, .-And Jerusalem shall be trodden 
sat with her gray eyes fixed upon dowfi of the Gentiles, until the times 
her husband's bull-like face. of the Gentiles be fullfilled” (Luke

‘Then you don’t particularly care Does not the return of the
to live at Mount Stanning? said jews an(j their prospect of having 
Robert, politely, bs if anxious to a nat;onai borne, though limited,

seem to indicate the fulfilling of the 
times of the Gentiles?

Both men had

The King 
Flours.

The House Wife knows 
that it is Economical in„ 
every sense of the word 
when she uses‘What a Young Man Ought to Know’/ 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding 
Prioe, postpaid............................ $1.M

"What a Yeung Woman Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Sauna Drake, 272 pages, olelh 
binding. Price, postpaid

“What a Young Husband Ought to 
by Dr. Stoll, M4 pages, cloth 

binding. Price, postpaid.......... $1.16 VffiiMGEORGE NEAL Limited
$1.16

1Wholesale Only.
THR GUARDIAN

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know," j subscribers. We vra 
hy Dr. Bmma Drake, 293 pages, doth , hundred more in Bay Roberts and
binding. Pries, postpaid..........  SI.16

needs more 
nt two or three j

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

!
“What are you doing?”
“Eh, sir?”
“You gave me a nasty look.”
“No, sir. You’ve got a nasty look, 

but I didn't give it to you.”

vicinity. We also want our friends 
Sent Postpaid, to any address on iB the United States and Canada to 1

W. A. Mann, Wholaaale cAgentreceipt of price. send us along additional subscrip
tions. Will you help—NOW?THE GUARDIAN OFFICE Yi

> .
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C.& A. DAWEgrave with four friends early in the1 musical, vocal and instrumental, tal- 
morning. They rowed me across cnt, and this was always put into*ef- 
the harbour to Bay Roberts. I read) feet by his organizing concerts for 
prayers and preached twice and in j church and charitable purposes. For 

the evening read part of the 19th, several years he was organist in the 
chapter of St. John apd expounded. Church of England choir at Heart’s 
The congregations we|e very large Content, and indeed he proved that1

he could manipulate the keys of the 1 
has been >nstrunient, as well as the keys of the j

Your EyesightI

re*
Our Prices and Qualities are Right forHow good are your eyes?

! If you are under the age of 21, the 
chances are about nine to one that 
they possess defects of sufficient 
gravity to constitute a serious draw
back to your chances for success in 
life. If you are between 21 and 40, 
there is even less chance that you 
have perfect sight, and, if you are 
more than 40, there is not one chance 
in a million that your eyesight is 
normal.

These astonishing facts, based on 
an investigation among more than 
10,000 employees of industrial and 
commercial concerns, are announced 
in the December number of Popular 
Science Monthly by Guy A. Henry, 
general director of /be Eyesight Con 
servation Council of America. Not 
less than sixty-six men and. women 
out of every 100, says Mr. Henry, 
are so crippled by reason of defect
ive vision as to cause an appreciable 
economic waste. The majority ot 
the remainder are suffering from eye 
defects of greater or less severity. 
Between 25 and 60 per cent, of the 
school children of the United States,

jjriYT
Cl:

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry G-oods.

1 both morning and evening.
January 23rd. This day 

the most stortmy for wind and snow j Atlantlc Cable. As I knew him, and | 
I ever" saw and as it was so exceed- worked with him, he possessed the 1

the ’• stamP which cannot be forged, of a ‘ 
gentleman, gracious and easy in de- 1

FOR
leaking Cod Liver Oil

ly stormy I expected none at 
evening service. But to my great 
surprise about forty persons came 
through the snow up to the waist.
The two last places I have had to 
sleep the snow blew intp the rooms 
and even on my face. I have here
by caught a severe cold Shut God be : *alents- stronB emotional ability> and

distinct enunciation. The famous

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OFportment, courteous and winning in ■ 
manners, thereby he found his way 
without any effort, to every heart. 
When engaged in the concerts he 
gave an exhibition of his brilliant

BOOTS
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A V IDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MINCJFACTUlf 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 

LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTORED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

For the Guidance of Manu
factura rs

mus
j ician, the late “Professor D. A Flynn,
1 often told me that Ike Angel was 
certainly one of the most accomplish
ed musicians he knew—particularly 
on the piano and organ.

His passing has severed a link in 
connection with telegraphy in this 
and other countries, because he had 
practical experience in the evolution 
of the telegraph system f from the 
early days of 1866, covering a period 

, when we had only one “string” be- 
tween Ireland and Newfoundland to 

26th. I went with several friends the present day; and now telegraph 
to the lower end of the harbor to communication is established and 
read prayers and preach a funeral! cessfully worked to almost 
sermon. I also visited an old worn iHzed country in the world, 
an. We called about half way from that he has gone (in his 82nd year), 
the harbor and I baptised three more the Anglo-American and Western 
children. I parted from my friends Union Telegraph Companies, as well 
in this harbor in peace and seven as an who had the pleasure of his j 
men rowed me ten miles in a skiff to acquaintance will review with grate- I

ful appreciation his long and faithful ! ■■■■HISPWS 

services. He fought the good fight 
—and may he rest in peace.—H. F. |
SHORTIS, in the “Telegram.”

praised I shall not count my life 
dear to me.

24th. I preached and afterwards 
gave tickets to the society and ad- • 
ded twenty members. I divided the 
society into three claseSs and we I 
had a precious time for the good 
Lord paid us a visit.

25th. I visited twelve families and 
in the evening preached to a large 
congregation. I have this day bap-. 
tised three children and yesterday 
the like.

STSt:?
l*t. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers

livers are thrown out; that there
1

m 1]are fresh; that all brown or poor 
is no gall bladder attached to any livers.

2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean
a

fresh water.
3rd. The pan in which the livers 

dean inside, befere any livers are placed in it.
4th. Before you start to boil any livers, you

S***sth* Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have | he adds, have defective eyesight in

f_, the QU«ntitv of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white degree sufficient to warrant the
scum float»off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget I *»g of glasses.

avers and see that those in the bottom and those around | Artificial .Hum,nation, Mr. Henry 
tOStir the livers, anu oc „11 +V.» tim<» declares, is responsible for most ottke sides are brought into direct contact with the steam allthe t e“ the preSent-day eye troubles, because 

^th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, no excee g tjie eye has t,een unable to keep pace 
£Te aiinntes, according to capacity of liver boiler. with the demands on it as a result

7th Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest of the extraordinary development in 
•kit*, «il Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, electric lighting in the last twenty- 
r. J“ t ». oil »«. ,m -«t Do-’, forget to pu, , «™ „ _
,„.i.i.gcl.th over the coolinf timk before you put a.y o, ,=. »
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain or o relieved by glasses, may cause the 
•r lsnger if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain throng ioss Gf fully half ihe vital force in- 
dsnhls calico bag, inside bag to be one,inch smaller all around; then tended for all thZorgans of the body, 

■«rais iato a tin skutc under the bags, the cask to be at the end of draining the rekmrees of the mind, 

the shut, with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be ^ ^ -f J ^
covered with cneese cloth. says that much of the ill health of

gth When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the which many persons try vainly to 
.. i, _ oan taite all the blubber from the pan while it is warm, find the cause is directly traceable 
liver ■> “ > . . -, . mirnndpe to defective eyes. To avoid misuseThe oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes 0f the eyes, with its consequent ill-

fth. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing heahh> Mr Hejry offers these sug_
„ weirder. Have it. bright and clean for the next boiling. - gestions; ______ J

ltth Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pau, must bewashed 
eBl, with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
ef tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and
jwvsre*frsm the sun.

►/boiled must be perfectly 

must have suffi

are

'

suewear
The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
s tyli*h and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50

every civ- 
Now

Harbour Grace. .They had to beat 
through much ice and the frost was 
severe. I lay with seven great coats 
around me at the bottom of the boat 
and it was with difficulty that I es
caped being burnt with the frost. 
We got safe to Harbour Grace in 
two hours and a half where I was 
lovingly greeted by brother and sister 
Stratton. Their house may be called 
the Pilgrim’s Inn. In my three 
weeks visit to Porteygrave, Brig- 
house and Bay Roberts, I have join
ed more than forty new members in 
society. Some were convinced, others 
found peace and more were establish
ed. The Lord in great mercy took 
care of my body. Amen.

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

OBITUARY

There passed peacefully away on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 17th, after a 
lingering illness, Julia, beloved wife 
Of John French. The deceased had 
been ill for a number of years but on 
Sunday the news of her passing 
came as a shock to her many friends. 
The late Mrs. French was the daugh
ter of the late Nathaniel and Char
lotte French and was in her 82nd 
year. Truly it can be said of her 
that she was a loving wife and af
fectionate mother. Always ready 
and willing to lend a helping hand 
to one in need, she was beloved by 
all who knew her. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, Feb. 19th to the 
C. of E. Cemetery, Coley’s Point. 
At the Church Rev. E. M. Bishop 
choose for his text Job, 5th chapter, 
26th verse, “Thou shalt come to thy 
grave in a full age, like as a shock 
of corn cometh in in his season.” He 
delivered a hopeful message. At the 
close of the service, the hymn, 
“Shall we gather at the river” was 
beautifully rendered by the Organist 
after which the remains were laid to 
rest in God’s Acre. By request ot 
the deceased, the hymn “There is a 
blessed Home beyond this land of 1 
woe,” was sung at the graveside.

Left to mourn are a husband, | 

three daughters, Mrs. Stephen Green : 
land, Mrs. Isaac Goosney and Mrs. j 
Charles S- French, all of Coley’s Pt.,: 
ten grand-children and a large circle j 
of friends.

'Tis hard to break the tender cord 
Where love has boand the heart; | 

’Tis hard, so very hard to say, ; 
We must forever part.

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is passed; 

And in heaven we hope to greet thee 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

I

VICTOR
FLOUR

Don’t read or work in insufficent 
In well-illuminated placeslight.

avoid the glare of lights shining di
rectly into the eyes.

INTERESTING BOOK

Don’t read on street cars or busses.
Rest your eyes at the first sign of 

fatigue.

Be sure that your work is net at 
an uncomfortable angle with the line 
of eyesight.

Have your eyes examined regular
ly by a competent practitioner.

Don’t refuse to wear glasses if you 
need them.

In Tutankhamen and Egyptology
(Mowbray, 6s. 6d.) --Dr. S. A. B. 
Mercer, Professor of Semitic Lan
guages and Egyptology in Trinity 
College, Toronto, has written a 
popular handbook to give the gener
al reader some idea of Egyptian his
tory down to the time of Tutankh
amen. He has added a useful and 
interesting chapter on the relation 
between Egyptian and Biblical his
tory, and has given a translation of 
all the inscriptions at present known 
in which reference is made to Tut
ankhamen, though he has somewhat 
strangely omitted to mention or de
scribe the famous stele, discovered 
at Karnak in 1905. This little book, 
which contains a simple explanation 
of the hieroglyphic script and a 
glossary of the more technical terms 
used by Egyptologists, is easy to 
read and deserves a wide circulation. 
—Church Times.

NOTE—Dr. S. A. B. Mefcer re
ferred to in the above is a native of 
Bay Roberts.

department of marine and fisheries

at. Jeha'e.

JOHN PARSONSFop Salting Scotch Pack
Herring

DIARY OF REV.
:

WILLIAM THORESBY. jgSSEÈJElaaaBM.p^pi|~r-,!EiTr?ir-iic1

The following paragraphs are ( tak
en from the current issue of the 
Meth. Monthly Greeting, and con
tains extracts from an old book or 
pamphlet published in England and 
handed the Greeting by Mr. W. A. 
Munn. It has reference to the work 
of a Wesleyan clergyman who vis
ited these parts in the year 1797. 
The Diary follows :—

One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls
One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel Salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. 
This amount ef salt la for dredging and laying on rows only. It 
net take into account that put on the herring before gibbing. 
All salt falling off herring in routing tuba is put on rows as you 

task, unlees very dirty or scaly; In that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed
rule on salt.

Matt Fulls

a

m
de 78?'

#

NewfoundlandFriday, 20th January, 1797, Portey- 
grave. I met the class and was 
pleased to see some new members. It 
was a gracious season. We sat . under 
the shadow of the Lord and his 
fruit was sweet to our taste. The 
Lord’s presence was felt and many 
souls were refreshed. This day a 
man came in tears to tell me what 
the Lord had done for his soul. I 
added three new members to the 
society.

Milt or roe 
Milt or roe 

Milit or roe

10# inches long

Postal TelegraphsMedium Fulls. ... 11# inches long.....................
12# inches long and upwards.

OBITUARY

Large Fulls
Medium Filling... H# inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12# inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown

. 1
ISAAC H. ANGEL.

A Pioneer Cable Operator. Foreign Connection

The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

I
On Feb. 19th Superintendent H. 

A. Saunders, of the Anglo-Amiercan 
Telegraph Co., received a message 
from Mr. Tranfield, stating that Mr. 
Isaac H. Angel had passed away at 
Sydney. Mr. Angel was one of the 
pioneer cable operators, and came to 
Newfoundland, after the successful 
laying of the Atlantic Cable by the 
“Great Eastern,” between Valentia, 
Ireland and Heart’s Content, Nfld., 
on the 27th July, 1866. Of all his 
contemporaries of the early days of 
the Atlantic Cable, only one now re
mains alive, viz: Mr. Bellamy, who 

room “Oh Bill my brother come and was retired some years ago, at pre- 
seek the Lord and give thy heart to j sent residing in England, like the de 
him.” Within a short space three ceased gentleman, has attained the 
persons have found peace in this age of an octogenarian. Mr. Angel

had as his co-wrokers in the early 
days, when the primitive “mirror" 

the instrument. in use, such ex-

NOTE OF THANKS.

Ne drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 
iaek, ner herring in half fresen state.

The root cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 
the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 

, jjmt evarthree-fourth* of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tenie before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we eae see tbexeason at a glance for the 
right saltifg. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
nt off, the - main bona taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 
eaeinshr, and, is served -with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps
the 4»BS«afcer in tkasbest of health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
a»d*«!ti«g, right iajuet as essential as the art of curing; and based 
on the best medieal directions, and with fee chemical analysis of the 
constituent jarts ef herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
weneed net be surprised that the people who eat most herring 

„ ^he ♦ healthy and efficient.
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

The family of the late Julia French | 
wishes to thank the many kind : 
friends who assisted them in any j 
way in their recent bereavement, i 
Especially Mrs. James Bradbury, j 
Mrs. Samuel Tippett and Mrs. John1 
French of John, who performed the 
office of the dead. Also those who 
sent wreaths to adorn the casket of 
their beloved one, viz: Mr. and Mrs.
John Morgan, Mrs. Henry Martin,
Mrs. John Leslie) Mrs. John R. Bish
op, Mrs. Robert Dawe, Mrs. Henry 
Jackson, Mrs. William Lamb, Miss 
Mary Mercer, Miss Hilda Rowsell,
Mrs. Jonathan Parsons, Mrs. Augus- j 
tus Parsons, Mrs. Isaac Bowering, ate and constant connection with 
Mrs. John French, Miss Ellen Par- Wireless Stations at Cepe Race, Fogo 

Mr. Harry Barnes, Mr. Ab- and Battle Harbour, and in Summer 
salom Mercer, Miss Letia Mercer, with Labrador Wireless Stations. Al- 
Miss Clara Parsons, Miss Myrtle so with Wireless to and from ships 
Martin, Misses Barbara and Gertie 
Parsons, Misses Mary E. and Susie 
French, Miss Myra and 
French, Mr. John F. Greenland,
Miss Julia W. Greenland. Also Mrs.
James Norman for her services at 
the organ in Church. Also letter of 
sympathy from the L. O. B. A., No.
139, Bay Roberts.

On Saturday I preached again to 
a crowded audience. Many were in 
tears and one man in great distress 
of soul. He did not find peace un
der the word but about nine o’clock 
in the evening I was sent for and 
found him in great distress. My soul 
travailed with him and as I was 
praying with him a second time the 
Lord spake peace to his soul. He 
praised God with all his heart and 
then called to his brother in the next

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANY

Postal Telegraph,” 
"Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Cables for 
Central and South America.” “Mali 
fax and Bermuda and Direct West 
India Cables.

A cheap night, as well as day ser
vice, is also given to all points In 
Canada and the United States ef 
America. The Pestai has alse di
rect connection with Great Britain, 
thenee to all European points. Rates 
as low as 6c. per word. Stamps to 
value of ten cents must be affixed 
by senders to all cable (foreign) mes 
sages from Newfoundland.

^t'he Newfoundland 
fits largely when you patronize the 
Postal Telegraphs. Its whole staff 
(clerical and operaters) from Super
intendent to Messengers are swore 
to secrecy.

THt POSTAL is the only exten
sive public telegraph service for 
Newfoundland, and has connection 
to all inland plates. A ten word 
message costs only tweaty-five cents, 
the address and signature as well as 
Postal telephone transmission to des 
tination is free ot cost.

"American

ÉÜ

THE POSTAL has also immedi-

cove.
Sunday, January 22. I left Portey- sons,are was

pert operators and inventors as Lun
dy, Weedon, Perry, Trippe, Bartlett, 
Unicume, James, Bellamy, Sullivan, 
Courteen, Newitt, Woodcock, Charl- 

; ton, Dickinson and others. For many 
! years Mr. Angel was one of the ex
pert operators in Heart’s Content, 
and was retired on a pension in 1894. 
Shortly after he removed to Sydney, 
Cape Breton, where he again too up 
his calling, and continued there until 
the end. Not alone was “Ike” an ex
pert cable operator, but few men in 
this country were possessed of such

W. & I. BOWERING at see.
St Jeha’e

Allen Cable business handed to the Post 
al ensures quick service via New 
York or Can so to Brazil, Bahia, Per 
nambuco, Bahamas, Barbados* and 
Bermuda. Our connect lens are as 
follows:—

Repairers of all kinds of 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES.

P. GORDON SRADLEY, LL.B„ revenue bene-For Sale Barrister-at-Lsw, Solicitor, etc. 

RBNOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth Street, 

ST.JOHN’S. 

P.GlBGX fri»7Q.

Pacaelef Last in Bay Roberts; alse 
. Jtoeglfieg Mease, in Conutry.-Road, te 

ed from taaë; Moving Ria- 
FiUms:

All Outport Orders careful!v attend
ed to

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.

be
,

!DAVID STOTT
Superintendent

Affairs in India are still causing 
the British Gogt. great anxiety. Oct., 1913.
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JCjQ^Lf . THE GUABDIAN
"T X•: 7 r

lieves that acommittee of business men can be secured to do all kinds mental or hindering to the alth,
could sit down with) a pencil and ofconstruction work at a third or half j wealth, prosperity and progress ot We Offer the following 

Low-Priced Goods
GIRL GUIDE NOTES

men
cut off between one and two million less than in Canada or the U. S. A., this social organism, 
dollars in the annual expenditure, it is high time it was stopped. ; The resolution did not imply that

What will the average Newfound- the labor movement works more in
land workman get out of it? Only jury to the social order than the cap-; 

i enough to keep himself and family italistic or competitive system, and 
, for the time he is employed. pointed out that the rise of Labor

was inevitable, as it had been called

1st Bay Roberts Company, Qirl ; 
Guides, reports favourable progress 
in all ranks. On Friday night last 
51 Guides were on parade, all in uni
form.

without any result other than good to 
the country.”

THE GUARDIAN. Fresh Beef, i-lb. tins, 25c per tin. 
Blueberries, 10c per tin.
Wagstaffe’s Jams, 35c per tin. 
Raspberries, 40c per tin.
Sugar Corn, 15c per tin.

Lemon Juice, 14c per bottle.
Cocoa, 20c per lb.

Prunes, 15c per lb.
Loose Baking Powder, 40c per lb. 

Also KIPPERED HERRING and 
LOCAL SAUSAGES.

Canvas Mats, 17c each.

MEN’S AMERICAN PEGGED 

BOOTS, Blucher cut.
_ , , . — 1 At 25c for laborers and 40c for
Construction UPOrUi* j carpenters a man will not be able to into being by the callous and con-

save very much. Wc are not saying scienceless selfishness of those who 
■JjjQjjg 3ft the dumber tk's *n any carP*ng sP*rit Of criticism, j wished to exploit the workers to

for we appreciate the great good this : their own enrichment. Selfishness is
----------  big enterprise is to the country, but not merely an individual fault; it is

Newfoundlanders at home and ab- ' at thc same time we strongly pro- often a group evil, and as such it 
road are delighted with the immense test against our people being exploit- brings forth opposing evils quite as 
construction operations in connection1 ed and taken advantage of at this evil, or worse. Unless some new 
with the development of power and ' particular time. If a Newfoundland- spirit can be introduced it must go 
operation of a. huge paper mill on the er engaged on similar work is worth on from one state of organized evil 
West Coast. It has brought New- Irom 50c t0 $1-00 an hour in Canada to another and become injurious to 
foundland very prominently before or the U.S.A., he should be entitled the social order in an attempt to se- 
the world ’as a country of great pos- 10 tke same rate of pay or nearly so cure the advantage of a class with- 
sibilities in the development of its on tke Humber. The contractors will out consideration of the effect on the 

At present negotiations n0 doubt make their big profits at social whole. The danger is that in 
are taking place with a view to de- the expense of the Newfoundland its blindness it will lose sight of the 
velopments on the Gander River, workmen, whose genius for construe- country as a whole in the interest 
which we hope will terminate sue-. tion work is the equal of any. This of what it takes to be a class,
cessfully and for the good of New-' has been substantiated by such men Rev. - Mr. Lightbourn opened for
foundland ' as S'r W. D. Reid, Mr. H. J. Crowe, the negative by defining Modern

A suggestion has been made that Mr J- Q- Gulnac, the late Wm. Scott Labor as consisting of all those who 
too much time is being taken with °f Grand Falls, Mr. H. F. Lincoln, labor with hand and head. The fa.il- 
the present Enquiry and not enough of Portland, Maine, Mr. Dorrity, Mr. ure of Labor is attributable to the 
attention is being paid to the further A. h- Harris, Mi. T. E. Remsen, civ- condition under which it is tried, 
development of the country and the >• engineer, and Mr. ; Robertson, who The previous speaker had produced 
encouragement of the fisheries. superintended the erection of Lord no proofs for thc arguments brought

The Guardian does not concur in Northcliffe’s residence at Grand forward. We live in a nage of un
opinion ' Falls. We hope to give some of their rest, and Labor must be blamed for

! testimonials in future issues. it to some extent, but not wholly, j
Lawlessness existed in Russia before ; 
the Labor movement. Mr. Light- 
bourn emphasized Labor’s ideals and : 
its contribution to world improve- 
ment. The extremist did not repre- 

Inter-Club Debate betwTeen sent thc Labor movement, and held 
. College Literary Institute up the present British Labor Party, 

Llewellyn Club took as the truest example of what Labor 

place in the Meth. College Hall on represents.
Thursday night, Feb. 21st. The sub Several speakers followed the Lead 
ject announced by the chairman was: ers f°r and against the Resolution, 
“Resolved, That the Modern Labor and advanced a great variety of ar- 
Movement is injurious to the social gument in favor of their different 

Of the speakers, Rev. R. E. contentions.
Mr. T. Hollis Walker was the

The Guides are also making great 
advance in physical drill. The Offi
cers extend a hearty welcome to vis
itors who are interested in the move
ment. Their night of meeting is ev
ery Friday.

ProprietorC. E. Russell
Also, MEN’S EXCEL HIP RUB

BERS-Issued every Saturday from the of
fice of publication, Water St., Bay 
Roberts, Nfld. Subscriptions (post 
free) to any part of Nfld. $1.00 per 

To Canada, United States
ALL PAINTS, both local and for

eign, have advanced in price, but 

we have a large quantity to sell of 

^the following grades at the old 

prices:

MARTIN SENOUR, White and col

ored.

year.
Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, 
postpaid. All subscriptions payable 
in advance.

The dock strike in England has 
been settled.

Advertiaing Rates—For display ad
vertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special advt. 

i Want or For Sale column, 10c per 
line for 1st insertion, sc a line for 
subsequent insertions. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres
pondents. *

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
50 cents per insertion. Notes of 
Thanks and Lists of Presents, 50c 
to $1.00.

The British Govt, will not appoint 
an Imperial Economic Standing Com 
mittee. This Committee was recom
mended by the Imperial Conference 
to promote trade within the Empire. 
The Dominions were not unanimous 
in its favor.

JUST ARRIVED

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ PEGGED 

LACED BOOTS, Local make, ex
ceptional quality.

resources.
i

ACME BRAND, White only.
( |KLEAN-UP BRAND, white only.

A. E. MERGE ay Roberts W.Now in Stock
PER S.S. “SKULDA”

A Bargain in 
Belting

A LARGE QUANTITY

Best
North Sydney

SCREENED

guarantee to insert 
items of news or advertisements re
ceived later than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

We cannot

1
this view. We are of the 
that the Enquiry was a real, neces
sity and will, we hope, do much good | 
toward a cleansing of public life. We 
unhesitatingly state that, while cer- j 
tain revelations are no surprise to.

Bay Roberts, Friday, Feb. 29, 1924 INTER-CLUB DEBATE

COAL New and Second Handsome, it comes as a wonderful rev- 
; elation to the majority of taxpayers j The 
; who have -heretofore had the details the M 
i connected with public matters hid 

from them. But the things being ex 
posed to the public gaze by the En- 

REDUCTION OF TAXATION IS quiry is only, as it were, a “pin’s
prick’’ compared with the whole.

We would Say that the members 
; of the Government not directly con-

r /n .• , ' cerned with the Enquiry like the
The matter of Taxation weighs ., -,

- , , , . , ■ , , r ,1 ■ Prime Minister is, could very easily
heavily on the chief industry of the ’ , , . . .

c u • xt , „i, attend to matters of general interest
cotintry, the fisheries. Nearly all our ... a . . .taxes, no matter upon .whom they are “> the country’ the fishenes and the

intended to fall, are ultimately passed| 'XomTReform! Reform! has been 

on to the consumer and have to be
paid by him. The great majority of the ^ for years- But “ ,s °"ly 
consumers in this country are fisher-. ™ have made a genuine start m that 
men; and whether they know that direction. Let those responsible for 

1 they are the greatest sufferers from' the partial cleansing receive from the 
is besidè the point, j Publlc a Just measure of support and 

added' Praise- 11 does not matter what ul- 
1 terior or selfish motives they may 

! : have so long as extravagance and 
wrong-doing is uncovered to the gaze 
of the taxpayers who primarily fur-

. nish the' millions of dollars that
is that at the present day, owing to, .
.... „ r „ . .. should he handled with -care and

the h>eh cost of provisions and ma-, .. . . , . fi.v. ' economy. A truth, no matter bytenais, ,t does not pay to catch fish uttered, is still a truth. Exp
and ,t ,s probably true to state that. ______ subordinates failed in

Board of Trade 
Report

56 ft. 10-inch RUBBER, NEW. 

no ft. 7-inch RUBBER, NEW.

120 ft. 5-inch RUBBER, NEW.

80 ft. 4-inch RUBBER, NEW.

49 ft. 9-inch LEATHER, SLIGHTLY USED.

45 ft. 5 1-2 inch SCANDINAVI AN, NEW.

20 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

21 ft. 4-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

22 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, SECOND HAND.

and !
THE

Avalon Coal Co.
LIMITED

•> 1

POSSIBLE. » '

order.”
Fairbairn was leader for the M.C.L.BAY ROBERTS

Judge for the debate. He hesitated 
to comment on the speeches, but

I., and Rev. G. O. Lightbourn was 
leader for the .Llewellyn Club.

Rev. Mr. Fairbairn opened the de- thought the subject was an almost 
bate by defining terms. By Labor impossible one to adequately define, 
he meant the wage-earning workers He, however, awarded the verdict to 
generally without distinction of kind tbe L. I-

of work; by movement, the organiz
ed endeavor of this class to secure

Dept. Agricul
ture & Mines
Fertilizers

1

John Bishop’s Lumber MillPRIME MINISTER RETURNS
and advance its own interests; by 
modern, the actual fact and present 
effect of this organized movement 
in distinction from historical condi
tions and clauses and from merely, 
ideal tendencies and potentialities; 
by the social order, society as 
Whole in which every part belongs to 

other part so that the welfare

FROM GRAND FALLS. BAY ROBERTS.
laxation or not,
Eventually all these taxes are 
to the price of general commodities 
which the fisherman, just like anyone 
else, has to buy in order to live and 
carry on his daily task.

Hon. Dr. Warren, Prime Minister 
and Mr." S. J. Foote, M. H. A., who 
were to Grand Falls consulting with 
a representative of the Armstrong 
Whitworth Co., returned to St. John’s 1 
early in the week. He statedjfhat j 
the Company are making big pre-,
parations for extensive operations ; the U. S. Public Health Service has

altogether found that uranin-stained fecal bac-

iFARMERS AND THOSE DE
SIROUS OF HAVING THIS DE
PARTMENT IMPORT FERTIL 
IZERS FOR THEM WILL 
PLEASE PLACE THEIR OR
DERS IMMEDIATELY.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

GROUND POLLUTION OF The cross-country' erfpreSs,’ which 
has been on the way from Port aux 
Basques over a v)eek, arrived at 
Brigus Junction Thursday afternoon. 
Owing to the condition of the rails 
the train did not arrive here till 
after midnight, bringing a large for
eign mail. ,

WELLS ^
The result

In its investigation of rural priviesevery
of the whole depends upon the due 
and proportionate functioning of each 
part; by injurious was meant detri-

i

early this spring, and 
about 5,000 men will be employed . teria may penetrate fine sand soil to

a distance of 115 feet in 27 weeks.

cuses
their duties is not sufficient. The 

i public can only hold their duly elect- 
: ed representatives responsible for the 

economical management of the coun
try’s business. Dr. Campbell was 
not even elected by the people.

The matter of pay for Newfound-
, , , ....__ land workmen is another matter that

handicapped by exchange conditions the atte„tion of the
which are m tavour of many of our of the
competitors, by the Fordney Tariff.^ Qf doUars are being spent on 
which assists our American compel-1 ^ Humber w0rks It is n0 doubt 
itors, by the Customs privileges be & profitable venture when
which are enjoyed by our Lunenburg compkted and operation. Millions 
competitors, and by the bounty which Qf Jn profits may be reason.
is enjoyed by our French competi- expected. Newfoundland work-
tors; but these are matters beyond ^ ^ taxpayers may be called 
our control. The reduction of taxa- ^ tQ bear a substantial part ot 
ripn, however, is within our control ^ ^ What we ask in M seri- 
!t is, however, useless to talk about .g thc w0rkingmen of New.
a reduction unless it is preceded by {ound,and- getting for his labor in 
a reduction in expenditure So far, connection therewith compared with 
there have been no signs of a really ^ fellow.workingmen in Canada or

the United States engaged on simil
ar construction work? If these Com
panies are induced to come here On 
the understanding that native work-

it. costs more to catch fish in New
foundland than in any other country 
in thc world, despite the fact that we 
have some of the most prolific fish
ing grounds at our very front doors 
and the majority of the population 

used to the sea and ships.
“It is also true that we are further

feb 15,3! next summer.
A Dutch pastor makes it a point 

to welcome any strangers cordially, 
and one evening after the completion 
of the service he hurried down the 
aisle to station himself at the door.

A Swedish girl was one of the 
strangers in the congregation. She 
is employed as a domestic in one of 
the fashionable homes, and the min
ister, noting that she was a stranger, 
stretched bu 

He welcomed her to the church 
and expresser the hope that she

It seems however that the travel is 
™™~B : only in the direction of the flow of 

j the ground water, and that the poilu 
tion is confined to a thin sheet at 
the surface of the zone of saturation. 
There was no evidence of the con- 
tamniation of near-by deep wells.— 
Gazette.

WeStockThemSubscriptions
%MR. GALLAGHER, àare

Just now we have a number 
of readers renewing their sub
scriptions to Tile Guardian for 
the coming year. During the 
past year we felt we had a 
Mission to fulfil and a Message 
to deliver, and we have tried to 
do this to thc best of our abil
ity. We receive from time to 
time many words of encourage
ment and commendation, and 
while we appreciate this fully, 
we are still faxed with the prob
lem of financing The Guardian, 
and we need practical suppport 
in the shape of $ $ $ $ $. There 
are large numbers of people who 
ean help the Home Weekly at a 
cost of 2 or 3 cqnts a week— 
$1.00 to all parts of Nfld., and 
$1.50 to the United States and 
Canada. Send us your subscrip
tion.

U-
NAND ! fO

AMil-

We Sell Them S SiI !
t his hand.

w
Enough has been shown of the 

activities in this country of a certain 
gentleman named Collisliaw for Mr.
Warren to take our suggestion of a1 would be regular attendant. Finally 
few weeks ago and endeavor to get ke said that if she would, be at home 
him here to give evidence. We under ! some evening during the week he

would call.

MR. SHEAN.

RUBBERS & WOOL BLANKETS

Two absolute necessities in this 
country. stand he is not now in the country.

We are quite sure Mr. Walker would 
like to make his acquaintance, and fully, "but Ay have a fella.’* 

there are others. J* will pay thc 
public to become better acquainted 
with this man.

“T’ank you,” she murmured bask-

WOOL BLANKETS, in different 
sizes and qualities. Hello!

serious attempt to curtail the over
head expenses of the country. Until 
this is done there can be no solid bas 
is to the statement that the country 
has turned the corner and is already 
well on the road to recovery. We 
ought at least to be able, to catch as 
cheaply as Canada, the United States, 
Norway, England, France and Ice
land can; and until we do, the fu
ture of the country is not assured. 
The burden of taxation is the main 
hindrance which prevents ‘us making 
it profitable to catch fish. It should 
have been the duty of the Govern
ment to give the lead to the people 
in effecting economy, but in this it 
has failed. Most business houses and 
most individuals have cut down their j 
overhead expenses very considerably 
in the attempt at reorganisation after 
the war; and it s to be hoped that 
the present Government will at long 
last follow the example of its citi
zens before it is too late.”

RUBBERS - v<-
V'v-' jjX.'ll

HwWm

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY 
HOME1

e "...ITo fit the whole family, in low and 
tong.

£!1 •v..^It is generally reported that a 

shortage of $80,000 has been discov
ered in the Agriculture and Mines 
Dept., and one of the clerks has been 
suspended. Aaiother shortage of $5,- 
000.00 has bee* reported in the Post
al Telegraph Dept., and a clerk has 
been suspended there also. ^

±11 Have You?
QUALITY THE BEST. 

PRICES THE LOWEST. •*
It’s the handiest thing abolit our 
House. We can talk to almost aay- 

| body in town—any time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection agaiast Are and sickness. 
No, h’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing y*u can get I

DO IT TO-DAY!
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

If you want anything, or">Lyou have 
anything to offer for sale, use our

WANT ADVT. COLUMN.

10 sents a line for the first insertioa 
and 5 cents a line for subsequent in
sertions, cash.

fT
•r.

JAS. S SNOW
NEWFOUNDLANDopp. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

«0 % Notice to Mariners* % Marked-Down
Goods

Bav RobertsÎM. (NO. 1 of 1924.)SPECIAL NOTICES1
I BAY ROBERTS, population about 

2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 
Road and Shearetown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a 

Spleadid harbor. Railway

FOR SALE—1 MAHOGANY BED- 
stead and Spring. Also, 1 Child’s 
WHITE ENAMEL CRIB. Apply 
at this office.

i Point Latine— 
Argentin

PLACENTIA BAY

Have you said it with Oae Dollar 
yet? If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it. But DO IT 
NOW

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $1000 per 
suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New stock 
just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, 
good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 to 
$2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large size, 
$2.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER
WEAR at $1.00 per garment.

Full line of FLANNELETTES, 
white and colored, always on 
hand.

li

Electrify!
Notice the Lighting 

Equipment

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT and 
ENGINE. Both for $180.00. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

town.
and coastal transportation^facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Western Union Tele-

Fop Saleextra
Lat. 479 i8* 40” N.

Lon. 53° 59’ 40" W.
CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF 

LIGHT.
On March 1st, 1924, the characti 

istic of the Light on Point Lallan 
will be changed from a FIXED RED 
to a FIXED WHITE LIGHT.

G. F. GRIMM,
Minister of Marin* and Fisheries

STAMP COLLECTIONS wanted 
for CASH or Exchange for For
eign. Send or write: F. W. 
HERRING, 3i2-i8th Ave. W„ Cal
gary, Canada. 

feb.i,4i

**********
graph Co. Mercantile and general 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one veneer factory. Electric 
lights and power. Churches, schools, 
and fraternal societies. Farming and 
live stock and poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is
land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
American Telegraph Office.

1 6-horsepewer Jumbo Stationary 
Engine, with Saws, Mandrils, Belt
ing, etc. Suitable for a cooper. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

“The majority of business houses 
in the Island have, during the past 
two or three years, devoted most of 
their time to the reduction of their 
standing charges. Government man
agement is, like other business man
agement, saddled with heavy stand
ing charges which have grown out of 
all reason during and since the war, 
and which during times such as 
those through which we are passing, 
bear too heavily on the country. It 
is difficult to get any Government 
to face the facts and use thc pruning 
knift sufficiently. Your Council b'e-

WHEREVER YOU GO.
Electricity i* invading every indus

try and through its flexibility, ease of 
control, safety and adapability to 
every need ii eliminating waste, incre 
using production and bettering work
ing conditions.

MR. STOREKEEPER
WANTED—Clean pint and half pint 

Syrup Bottles. Apply at this of
fice. When you want Wrapping paper, in 

rolls 12, 15, 18, and 24 inches wide, 
and in sheets 24 x 36 inches, give us
a call.

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries 
St John’s, Nfld.
February nth, 1924.

FOR SALE—A four horsepower 
Lockwood-Ash Marine 
complete. In good condition. A 
Bargain. Apply, at this office.

GUS PARSONS
Po»t

Engine,
UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limited.
"THE GUARDIAN" OFFICE

Bay Roberto febaaigila reneed Road, Coley’s
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